A unique structure of a mouse gamma-actin processed pseudogene.
We have isolated several gamma-actin-related genes from a mouse genomic library. One of these has been shown to be a gamma-actin processed pseudogene (Tokunga, K., Yoda, K. and Sakiyama, S. (1985) Nucleic Acids Res. 13, 3031-3042). Here, we report the structure of another pseudogene (pMA131). pMA131 contained the sequences corresponding to the carboxyl half of a cytoskeletal actin in which random point mutations as well as insertion and deletion events took place. This region was flanked at its 5' end by the sequences related to mouse repetitive sequences, including the MIF-1 family, and was interrupted by the sequence homologous to the R family which is also a mouse repetitive sequence. The coding region was followed by the sequence corresponding to 3' untranslated region of gamma-actin mRNA.